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Joseph Lake, Two Mountains, P.Q. He 
was the youngest son of Duncan McColl, 
dairyman, and was on a visit to hjs par
ente from Spokane, Wash., principally 
for hie health,but Instead of getting bet
ter he sank rapidly. He leaves a widow 
at Spokane. Hie father and mother 
and one brother, William J„ who is at 
home, also survive him. The f uneral will 
take place to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Shortly before 9 o’clock this morning, 
a laborer on the Metropolitan Railway 
entered the town hall for a drink of 
water. Before he reached the water- 
tap he fell heavily to the floor. Dr. 
Bond, who was“telephoned for, examin
ed him and stated that the patient 
simply fell in a faint and. on exami
nation again, found that he was suffer
ing , from heart trouble. He Is 
still in a very weak condition, 
having only been released from the hos
pital two * weeks ago, having suf
fered a fracture of the leg, and the 
heavy work of laying new rails was 
too much fdr him.

Councillors Brownlow, Murphy and 
Mayor Fisher constituted a court of 
revision to apportion and confirm the 
frcntage measurements and assessments 
on the following local Improvements: 
Water main on Joseph-avenue ; con
crete sidewalk, 4 feet in width, on 
Breadway-avenue, and poles, wire "and 
arc lamps on Broadway-avenue for elec
tric lights. As many property owners, 
even some of those who signed for the 
electric lights as a local improvement, 
were against the installation, as they 
anticipate that the town, as a whole, 
should take up the question again at 
the next municipal election to make it a 
general improvement, the matter was 
deferred for the obtaining of legal ad
vice. The sidewalk improvement on 
Broadway-avenue and water main on 
Joseph-avenue were passed and con
firmed.
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H- H. Fudger. Pres.; J. Wood, Manager. Friday. Aug. 30.

JIIRWESTON HAS GREAT 
REUNION OF PUPILS
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Men’s $14.00, $15.00 and $18.00
Suits for $9.95
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if} Junction Has Trouble Over Road
ways—Remand in Assault 

Case - Items.
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if IGH-GRADE, top-notchers ! They are the 
kind'of suits that you only buy in big cities. 
We imported the cloths * for our custom »• 

tailoring department. We are getting new goods in 
P§H and have had our factory people make these custom 

suitings up into high-grade ready-to-wears. A great 
chance for you to buy a more than usually good suit.

are our own

mmmmm H1 1 ymg
ÊÉ EAST TORONTO, Aug. 29.—With 

her well-known generosity Mrs. Wal
ter H. Massey of - "Dentonia Park 
Farm” has decided to bear the entile 
cost of the Erection of a modern up- 
to-date parsffnage to be used In con
nection with the work of Hope Me
thodist Church in this town.

With this plan fn view Mrs. Massey 
a short time ago submitted a impo
sition to the trustees board of Hope 
Church, stipulating that on condition 
that the land 
members the building would be erect
ed and subsequently furnished without 
cost to the members of the church.

Needless to say the offer was at 
once accepted. Mrs. Massey, there
upon, placed the matter of preparing 
the plans and the awarding of the 
tenders in the hands pf.Geo. M, Miller 
& Co., architects of Toronto, with the 
result that tenders have already been 
called for and. will, it is hoped, be 
awarded- within the next fortnight.

The ground acquired, which is im
mediately to the west of Hope Me
thodist Church, and which was form
erly occupied as a carriage and black
smith shop; has been already cleared, 
and the work of construction will*.be
gin in the immediate futiye.

The building, which will be erected 
under the immediate supervtsiçn of 
the firm named, will be of the most 
modern character, and built with a 
view to architectural beauty and com
fort.

The amount donated by Mrs. Massey 
for the purpose named is a generous 
one, and the ,new structure will be a 
credit to the town.

The kindly -act on the part of Mrs. 
Massey Is in the nature of a memorial 
to the mejnory of the late Walter H. 
Massey, a warm friend of the church.

When completed the parsonage will 
be furnished by Chester A. Massey.

The charge of assault preferred 
against McDonald, Joel, Stewart and 
Oswald in - the Dr. Rose assault case 
on the Kingston-road, which came up 
for a preliminary hearing one week 
ago, and was adjourned until to-day, 
was still further remanded for an
other week. Police Magistrate Ellis 
was this morning called out of town 
by the illness of a near friend In Can- 
nlngton, and Magistrate Clay went 
down this morning to the jail and 
secured a remand of the four prison
ers.* i '

G.T.R. "tardmaster "Crew, with a 
view to stopping the trespass on the 
railway yards and sidings, communi
cated with Assistant Superintendent 
Farrell, who despatched Constable 
Croker to the’ York yards. As a re
sult two children were this morning 
brought, before Magistrate Clay charg
ed with trespass, and allowed to go 
on suspended sentence. It is under
stood that ether prosecutions will fol
low.

Frank Abbott Is remodeling hi-’ 
store, and will insta la fine plate glas:; 
front.

The town official, ’charged with the. 
duty of suppressing the weed nuis, 
ance, might with propriety proceed 
against the -G.T.R.. whose unoccupied 
yards are in a disgraceful condition 
with sweet clover, burdocks and 
weeds of all descriptions.

Dr. Siselv has erected a very hand
some fence along the southern por
tion of ills property.

The usual week’s adJoufliment was 
given the G.T.R. case charge with 
violation of the Lord’s Day Act.

The bridge on Main-street crossing 
the railway tracks, is in ‘an unsafe j 
condition. >

That portion of the Kingston.road 
between the Woodbine and East To
ronto is almost wholly neglected in 
the matter of street watering, and '• 
residents are protesting.
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8SOFT FELT HATS Î ->
Just two left—two days for our 
big August Sale of Furs. -If you 
haven't purchased your vinter if "We find 

that the d 
came to hj 
Plalrw-road 
on the tv^ 
gust, 1907J 
criminal o 
Mrs. Mlnnj 
aforesaid fl 
thereby f« 
kill and s 
Winter."

« mThe correct Hat for immediate 
ose is t|he Soft Felt Hat.

It is both right in style and com
fortable to wear. The 
shades are Pearl Greys, Fawns, 
Castors and Browns.
Our Hats are made by Knox, 
Stetson, Peel, Christy and other 
celebrated makers.v 

Also
New Furnishings for ^ Men 
fair prices.

Don’t fall ta see our Fur Exhibit 
In the Manufacturers' Bulldlag. 
directly opposite east entrance to Fair Grounds.

mr W
i 7 ■>,

supply of Fur Garments yet 
there are just these two dnvs in 
which to do it and

1
100 Men’s High-Grade Suits; 60 of these 

make ; all new, English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds. 
We add 40 Fine Fancy Worsteds, salhple suits, which we 
cleared from a leading clothing manufacturer, only 5 suits of 
a pattern, sold regularly at $14.00, $15.00, $16.50, $17.00 
and $18.00, on sale Saturday, at 

Sizes 35 to 44.

■ I
was acquired by the ifsave money. 

This is not a sale of old goods, 
but of real new ai tides, fresh 
from our workrooms, and every 
inch of fur used is new, too! 
We’re reducing everything - by 
25 per cent, to encourage early 
buying.
We have a wonderful large 
riety of Mink Stoles, Ruffs and 
Muffs. They all come under the 
sale price. Wc store the goçds 
free until you want them.

proper
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Esi i .■RIVERDALE. Iv
Boys’ School Suits.if : :High School It All Ready—Army 

Band It Enjoyed.
»v, at W

va* t' ;

|p:;
Boys’ School Suits, English and Canadian tweeds, in 

grey and neat grey and black checks, made up in Norfolk 
style, sizes 26 to 32, regular $3.50, on sale Saturday,

$2.49

$

if PIRIVERDALE, Aug. 29.—Rlverdale 
citizens are incensed at the manner in 
which the night service on the street 
cars to Scarboro Beach is managed.

Long waits are the rule, and on the 
return trip It la difficult to get the con
ductors to stop to let passengers off or 
on. The speed from the Beach to the 
G.T.R. track Is terrific and many nar
row escapes of children and others have 
xcurred.

The new Rlverdale iHlgh Sch<*>l Is 
ready for the opening oh Tuesday, Sept. 
3. H. J. Crawford, the new principal, 
has taken up housekeeping at 397 
Broadview-avenue.

Rev. John Schofield, pastor of Broad
view Congregational Church, on Sun
day evening will take as his topic, 
"Earning a Living," a Labor Day sub
ject.

The Salvation Army Band, which a 
fortnight ago gave a musical evening 
and were invited to return, gave another 
enjoyable evening of song here to-night.

;
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if JMen’s Furnishings.

Men’s Negligee and Outing Shirts, fancy colored and 
white, with or without collan ; some are made coat style, cuffs 
attached and detached, made in best imported madras, 
zephyrs, cambrics and cellular, perfect goods, sites 14 to 19,
regular value up to $!.5Q, Saturday ......................... . .49q

Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style, 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 
•inches wide, plain and fancy colorings, regular 50c and 75c,
Saturday........... .....................

Boys’ Hand-Knit Wool 
lars; navy, with white-striped collars and cuffs; navy, with red; 
black, with gold; cardinalf-witn white; sizes 22 to 32, 
lar value $1.25, Saturday ....................................................

1;

if«

84-86 YONGESTREETCor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.

:•v ifif I

ifif
■Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boynton, are 
to move into the home they have pur
chased on Richmond-street next Mon
day. ■ X-

The Epworfh

ifTo Prevent Accidents. /
COBALT, Aug. 29.—(SpécialJ-—At the 

nt<> the death of Aiez Groulx, 
killed by a stone during a blasting, the 
Jury recommended the local authori
ties to take steps to minimize the 
sibility of accidents in the 
plosives.

if- I

i25cLeague executive met 
this week and laid out a plan for stren
uous and practical work during the 
coming séason.

l
ters, laced fronts, sailor col-ifpos- 

use of ex-y
if ! STOUFFVILLE.

t ------- :—
Youth and Maiden Take High Honors 

Along Scholastic Lines.

—The PICKERING. Aug. 29.—Selah OrvisIdeThMl^i1^^ f Frank H/ yn- of Audley has purchased the William 
so many scholar- DickJe house and lot on Church-street,

V(r; h n S / 88 0” UnJ' and will take possession shortly.
r gTî^U \ Dr. Bateman and family removed

Tble pride to th4“l1agersa pard0n- to the city yesterday morning. Prevl- 
ThA «.Inn., |! „ « T3, v . rr ous to leaving the doctor was present-

derhiu f y,n" , en with a traveling case, and Mrs. u
dcrhili of the firm of Underhill & Sis- Bateman with a chair by a few of their

-----------------— —— --------------------- , I friends. - JF
The township council are having the 

pig iron bridge over the Duffin’s Creek 
painted.

Gervas Cornell reports a big chop jof- 
pears on his farm this year. Robert Be 
Cronk also looks for about thirty Ç5 
barrels. #5

John Dickie has purchased the Lav- 
en’s farm, adjoining the Pickering Colv 
lege grounds, ^r. Dickie is to be ConA 
gratulated upon securing so valuable a\ 
property, as it is considered to be one 
of the most desirable residential spots 
in Pickering.

Mrs. (Rev.) Farnsworth of Yarker is 
visiting her mother aftd friends here. ^1

regu-P1CKERING.
59c»

Farmers Have Big Crop of Pears—Dr. 
Bateman Gets Kind Remembrance.IN EYE OPENER Men’s “Britannia" English Merino Un

derwear, natural and pale blue* shade, outside 
cashmere trimmed, pearl buttons, lined seats, 
light fall weight, sizes 34 to 46, per garment, 
Saturday

Men’s 50c Socks 19c \
Men’s Fine Lisle-Thread Hose, fancy col

ors, with silk-embroidered fronts, regular 35c 

to 50c, Saturday

___________  fr'g

firr■’i r
J- y. •:49c 19c

1 \ 1 ,y
x ;

ifOpen Saturday—Closed Monday
PLEASE INOTE#HE HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

This store will be open Saturday afternoon and:,
closed all day Labor Day (Monday). Here’s the
time table: • '

X ;
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Saturday store closes 5,3b—Monday store closes all day 
Tuesday store closes 5,30.if .. » L '

- ^
rQive Is a Trial

be convinced that the bargains we 
hand out to you are genuine. Each and
2avLLa,rtlC'e:tha,t,WP offpr y»» means a 
savin* to you of from 15 to 35 per cent

aanrt S,Me that- lf -vou will only come 
-wîm wm let’ us quote you some prices 

e'va'; well satisfied that this 
is the cheapest place In the city to deal. 

!. For “>e benefit of those who have not 
fceen able to take advantage of our Au-
tfil Sm!'nit-“re,S?]e WP will continue, it on 
Tim kept. /. giving you values in Fur-
astoidsh'you1”6 Fl,mshlng3 tha‘ will

i XWESTON.
pr-

3-Ex-Pupils Reunion Was a Gratifying 
Success.

KXîOiXXXXXKiOWOfîOWOfXXXXîgiXXSOCiOgannnexxaarWESTON, Aug. 29.—The quiet town 
was en fete to-day on the occasion of 
the sémt-centenary celebration of the 

; Weston High School. Flags floated 
- from the town hall and the schools 
and many residents had their houses 
tastefully decorated. Chinese lanterns 
were much In evidence as the dark
ness

OPTICAL GOODS
of the finest quality. Our large stohk 
Includes all Style» of Bys-6laasee, 
Spectacle», Magnifying Glasses,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEX.

RICHMOND* HILL. nercame orb and rendered a pleasing 
. appearance to the scene. '

Ideal weather conditions prevailed' 
and the happy crowds gathered toge
ther in the school grounds looked like

RICHMOND HILL. Aug. 29.—The I ; a big family reunion,
funeral of the late Michael Naughton mah, now of Aurora, and was born in Between two and three hundred ex

order to of Elgin Mills, an old and respected Stouffville just seventeen years ago., students registered during the afterr
as_the building will [resident of this locality, was largely at- His career at Stouffville Public School n°on. \

Lr.ded, interment taking place in was marked by the same wonderful sue-* Pr- Forbes ‘ Godfrey, M.LiA., and
An Eve Onenpr fnr Sjt„PI,„ >, Thornhill R. C. Cemetery yesterday. ce$s as that which has attended his Thomas Griffiths, president of the
" LyC vpener Tor satunay, Aug. 31 Service was conducted by Rev. Father later efforts. West York Conservative Association,

, offen,ni,n°0r»’. ™es -ft- Shi. x 6ft. an.. Grant, and the sermon was preached by At the age of 11, he passed the en- were present
r an£,3rt' x -ft', com- ! an old friend of the deceased, Rev trance examination at Markham High Lubarr s orchestra from Toronto

Screen' Door, C»fa „ ol ! Father Teefy of St. Michael’s College. "School, standing first in a class of over rendered selections during the evening.
SttVTm'M? . i «"'vx !' M»-. ; Toronto. 6 1»» candidates, and with the highest Supper was served on tables placed on
Plete, regular *U5,’ for 8:>c each ' SPm" ! The King and Vaughan- Plowmen’s honors eVer given to a Markham High }he, grounds and in the evening a mus- 

Bcreen Doors, sizes 2ft.- Sin x 6ft 8tn Association Jield their annual meeting School pupil. Three years ago-he pass- lca! ■Program was given.
2ft. loin, x 6ft. lOiri., and 3ft. x 7f«. com- recently, and are thoroly organized for e,l his matriculation examination; and . Alter the routine business was fln- 
plete, regular $1.50 each, for $1.06 each. the coming season. The plowing match i the year following took part 1 senior l?" ,, . ® following officers of the 

ticrecn^ Doois. sizes 2ft. 8ln. x 6ft. sin . I is Scheduled for Nov. 5. I teachers’ examination with first-class "uPiIS Association .were elected for,
Plete x 7ft" ’eom'- ! The regular m.onthly meeting of the ' honors In every-subject, and the fol- year®:. G' M' Lyons, presi-

Bcrecn - Door P-!n,u ' „ j-Victoria-square Woman’s Institute was Hewing .part 2 with first-class In Latin, ^Iss Ly}>ie Duncan, vice-presl-
'8ln.. 211 lOii/i^ft loin S and '3fSt n'X-f?' held yesterday at the home of the prest- ! French and German, and second-class rînrkeJ" -, «nnlSm S|^revuHy it JV-E"
Complete, regular* *’’OiT foi-1 $1^3 earl/1 1 ^’nt' Mrs’ Walter Scdtt. A large num- Ur. Physics and chemistry. Gla^e’ treasurer; T. E. Elliott, his-

Bcrcen Windows, extending to ’’"ti inches ■ ber were Present- including visitors,.r *n addition to all this, young Under- 4,a"’.]t,vo
! regular 18c. for 13c- each. " ’ rrom various pants. The subjects, “Sal- hl11 la9t year passed junior matricula- 6 ^or^miltee’ 1 ercy
Screen Windows, extending to 28V, inches ! ads" and “How to . Rest in Hot Wea- 'tion in Greek, obtaining 87 marks out 1 ,Mlss El Dancan, Miss Flcr-

- regular 20c, for 15c each. ’• * ther,” were wel treated. Afterwards a Possible 100 in Greek authors, and - * e K/r3 ^ °n’ Charles Grubbe,
Screen Windows, extending to 32% inches, i games of croquet and tennis were en- 9* in Greek composition. J°f* \*a®5,n and x\ . E. Duncan.
Rrrtpn wi'^' fo1 e®?h- joyed, and a practical demonstration in . His recent remarkable shewing at the ^0A short program of sports was pre-

regular Ï6c Tor ei9fceeRchK ° 40Vi'inches- | the form of a unique salad supper v as : university, when he practically swept ^ IJargP, number
y-v ; . c‘ each. 1 given. v < everything before him is «.-till in competitdrs in the different events® aT«3Îw”àc“0forr32 274>â,hadè^ "*"* ! Miss ^nevléve Harris has been ap-jthe mind of the publié, an un- Et°blcoke’
Daisy I.awn Mowers, 16tn. blades rogu- poin,ed a Position in the Stayner assuming chap and bears his honors 5.L.ÏÎ , .

lar $3.25 each, for *2.32 each rPSU ; Public School. ! with due humility. Charles ?rubbe wm captain of the
Star Lawn . Mowers. 121n. blades, regular : Dislrict Chief Ranger H. A. Nicholls [ Another Stouffville pwpil who has at- and Kelson Boylen of
_*3.25 each, f«r $2.65 each. | A.O.F., ;ts attending high court at Galt. '*ained high standing, is Miss Winnie f C Hnvtn c „ KK
Btar.„I-,a"'a Mowers. Hin. blades, regular Extra .service of cars on the Metro- M- Wallace, who won the senior ma- aVa C. Grubbe acted

*3.o0 each, for $2.70 each. ,! politan l's promised during the fair in- ! triculation scholarship of $150 in Latin d ,hC differ®nt events and
6!rtLaWL1/<’"o--Mn; blades, regular eluding a late night tar all the w ay French and German- at Queen’s Col- N n Boj Ien was starter- ___

T Pach’ , , , thru this time. ■ I lege. Kingston. ----------------------------— Court of Revision Have Wo.l. »,‘ ball-hearing, U-ln ^îadM ’ rèlula^KïS Rev. J. A. Grant has so far improved ! Miss Wallace also passed the entrance Funeral of Wm. Tomney. Completed W Almost
for $4.00 each. " ’ ;as 10 bo abl1' to take an occasional a- Jhe age of 11, ranking next to Un- The funeral of William J. Tomnev At the révision >

Woodyatt Lawn Mowers, high' wheel ! dTilv'e ot short distance. Everyone is . derhilL Her career at Markham High the young man who ’lost his life in a D. Mann v'ee-nn» <rburt yesterday D 
ball-bearing, hl-ln. blades, regular $5.5n slad to Kee him around. School has likewise been of a brllliant4m>"sterious manner 1 nthe River .von R aunealed o<rPiesldent of the C. N.
for* $4.20 each. Miss Lemon. B.A.. of Toronto, has character.and a year ago Miss Wallace at the Winchester-street bridge on ment of Lv" lnconte assess-

•i»? n*";.™ «ü P,,« s«a,“VptT'hm Tvr - ! s\:s. % 's.-rsa, “sri"1?,'v:1 ««•' ~ £*""« “* ““‘y' **•; ,rom »

750 feet City Standard 3-plv tMn. Wire-1 cnt by the sllPP,nS of a rack lifter last High School and his able assistants, plot, the Rev. Father Hand heinenro Th. ,, , I per foot to $175 ner fnnt thJ
bound Hose, regular 10c foot. for 7c. 'veek- tbo shaken up. Is -able to attend ;Th^ ^chool has had a splendid record, sent and pronouncing th“ last sad rites Î sossment14"” estate had ^heir as- in that locality. ’ 6 6 ge

250 feet City Standard 3-plv ■’■tln. Wire- to his business again. and the latest laurels, among many of the Catholic Church “ ast sad ntes sessment on property on Klng-stree» Louis Rottenbera 4„nv , , ,
bound Hose, regular 12c foot, for 9c. Rev. E. Cockburn. M.A.. will take others, are well deserved. The bit Mr ’ reduced from $95,000 io $85 000 • ed he had ,, g’ w ?,k„dealer’ clalm-86 sets Mrs. Potts Sad Irons, ptain, regu- charge of the services at Thomh 11 Md ---------- of the ' Tomney was a memb-r John Abernethy, traveler Obtained , zabefh «free? ^ a.,ba ldlnS a‘ 145 Ell-

«..................... >*• » - »-»*•*. îtss*æs B2rs-.„«4sdj- snsa *•«.*«. (or,* --------------- -------- — V«m, «..tor,. „„ Vi.it ,o ^“4 PW
—Aw.rn.nt CSIm.d, h„h„ r.^it^V^, S „7d"M

4SSÎÆ®. ! oS’Ussm sMrastos K M

this morning at his father’s residence ' old, who have th- sviiipathv the JeducadJjom *90 to »89, and-build
IW 30Ü1 year, and wa* bem at SL | Communlty_1f„ ^ »ad bereave- ^ant lot^of so^eet frontage at 358
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Funeral of Old and Respected Resi

dent—Epworth League Plans. FWatch Ihis Space Next Week i

- . A” we intend having a clearing sale of
lïwen^?rdWafe,Stopk ln ‘he store, corner 
‘®:,„Maln and Bridge-streets. Everything 

.’Will be sold at cost "prices in 
clear out the stock, 
be used for another

OPERA GLASSESf
Lorgnettes, Etc. We are experte In teat- 
*n4 oyee and fitting the proper lenses*

REFRACTING 
9 OPTICIAN . . 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 11 King-st West, Toronto

WM'
W«purpose.■■Mi

'.XU! 1

E. LUKE| SPBCIALIST3 j
fN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

S
He said 

blood Pols 
nled this, 
was atteni 
Is a very 
like this.”

Rose th< 
•he had bl 
per said 
frighten hi

He had i 
nei had < 
tify other 
to the hos 
be arrestei 
of Mire X 
the girl’s 
ters.

Dr. Silv.

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lum bago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
..Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

ft
The Sovereign Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
Paid Up Capital:

ex-

$3,000,000.]

BO AID OF DIRECTORS: i
Æmilip-s jARvts, Esq., . . . . President
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ASSESSMENTS CUT.ft t
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Savings Bank Department.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. ./
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}Chicago Live Stock. • -
•-HICAGO Aug. 29.—Oat tie—Receipts, 
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WANLESS 4 CO., 168 Yonge Si.
EitabliiSed I 40.

Y Phone Beach 39,
Main and Oerrard Sts., East Terente 1
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York County
%and Suburbs
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